In this study, it has been investigated the effect of Gamma radiation on some optical characteristics of polymetheylacrelate (PMMA) polymer film specimens blended with 9% of phenolphthalein (phph), using casting technology and at room temperature conditions. The thickness of the prepared specimens were (20±2) μm. The absorbance and transmission spectrum have been recorded in addition to their coefficients at range (299-1100) nm. The study has been reported absorbance and transmittance properties of the prepared samples and their coefficients, in addition to the optical gap energy for allowed and forbidden electronic transition. The study concluded that both absorbance and extinction coefficients are increasing proportionally with time of irradiation. While increasing time of exposure of gamma ray on the film layer of the prepared samples resulted in reduction of the optical gap energy property for allowed and forbidden electronic transition value.
Introduction
Polymetheylacrelate polymer (PMMA) considers as an important type of polymers because of its chemical and physical advantages. It is an anti-acid and anti-alkali substance. But unfortunately, it dissolves in some organic dissolvers such as toluene, kerosene, and chloroform liquids [1] . Additionally, the polymer behaves like solid material at ambient temperatures, and becomes elastic and deformable at higher temperatures. The optical transition of the polymer is about 102 o C, it offers high transparency when subjected to the visible light ray, especially in case of wave lengths at range (100-360) nm [2, 3] . Such advantages enhanced the polymer to be used as an alternative option instead of normal glass in different applications such as in airplanes windows, homes windows, in manufacturing optical lens and prisms, in some complicated optical technologies and laboratories, and in production of Liquid crystals [4] . The Phenolphthalein substance, which denoted by (phph), and the Molecular formula of (C 20 H 14 O 4 ), is a colorless powder, dissolves in alcohol and ether, has a mass of (318.32 g.mol -1 ) and density of (1.277 g.cm 3 ), and has melting point property of (262.5 o C) [5] . The effect of radiation on the polymer depends on its type. Some polymers particles suffer from dispersion and scattering if subjected to degradation process, and some others of polymers particles may collected and connected each to gather in cross linking process. Such processes may result in some changes of polymer optical characteristics, such as changing in color of polymer, higher absorbance, and reduction in extinction property value, which depends on type ray and radiation time [6] .
Expermental works
The samples of PMMA film have been prepared using casting method. PMMA Samples those prepared as films, which has been supplied from Dentaurum German Company, are blended with 9% phph, which supplied from the General purpose reagent (BDH-Limited Poole England). The latter has degree of purity of 99.9%. The procedure of mixing consisted of melting of (PMMA) polymer in chloroform substance first, then casting the mixture in a glass container to achieve polymer film of thickness (20±2 nm). Samples thickness have been measured using indirect micrometer 0.25 nm device with range (0-100) μm . Additionally, the prepared mixture of (PMMA) polymer films doping with (phph) has been irradiation using the radiated source (Cs 137 ). This latter has (T1/2 of 30 year) and radiation activity of (10 -10 μci) during manufacture (3/11/2005) . Where the radiation activity of such substance is about (7.405*10 -10 μci). The geometric shape of the used radiant source was as disk overland directly on the tested specimens at distance 1 mm and for different time periods (24-120) hour. Finally, the absorbance and extinction spectrums have been recorded using UV-Visible device, which manufactured by (Shimaduz) , the Japanese company. The device is computerized to scan samples automatically for all wave lengths. Absorbance and extinction spectrums were measured at lengths ranged between (299-1100 nm) . Figure 1 represents the relationship between the Absorption and wave length for the (PMMA) specimens film blended with (phph) , before and after irradiation and for different time periods. It can be observed that maximum value of absorbance occurs at wave length( 299 nm) . On the other hand, the new mixture behave as a transparency substance at higher wave lengths. According to blank theory, increasing wave length results in decreasing light energy, and hence the absorbance property decreased. It worth to be mentioned that absorbance property becomes higher than its value after irradiation [7] . Figure 1 . Relation between the Absorption and wave length before and after irradiation Figure 2 illustrates the relation between transmittance property and wave length of films, before and after irradiation and for different time periods. It has been found that transmittance values become less before irradiation [7] . From Figure ( 3), it can be also observed from the obtained results that absorbance values were less than (104 cm-1) , which means that the electronic transitions was indirect, and absorbance property was clearly increasing due to the effect of irradiation , and such results go with the results of reference [9] . Absorbance values have been calculated using the following formula [10]:
Results and discussion
α=2.303 A/d (1) Where, d is the film thickness. Figure (4) represents the relation between extinction coefficient and wave length of the prepared specimens, before and after irradiation and for different time periods. it can be noticed from the figure that increasing extinction coefficient values resulted in increasing wavelength. Extinction coefficient values after irradiation, become higher than before the process, and this is agree with the results of reference [11] .It worth to be mentioned that extinction coefficient (K) values were calculated using the following formula [12] :
K= αλ/4π (2) Figure 4 . Relation between the extinction coefficient and wave length before and after irradiation
The forbidden energy gap of indirect transition both allowed, forbidden calculated according to the relationship [13] : αhʋ = A(hʋ -Eg)m (3) Where, hʋ is the energy of photon, A is proportionality constant, Eg is forbidden energy gap of the indirect transition.
If the value of (m=2) indicates to allowed indirect transition .when the value (m=3) indicates to forbidden indirect transition. Figures (5, 6, and 7) illustrate the relation between (αhν) 1/2 and photon energy of the prepared specimens before and after irradiation and for different time periods. Form Figure (5) , it can be observed that the Optical gap energy for the allowed indirect transition of the specimens is (2.55eV), and becomes (2.35eV) after irradiation for a period of (24 hour), as clarified in Figure (6) . While this value becomes (2.22eV) after irradiation for a period of (120 hour), as can be seen in Figure (7) . Figures (8, 9, and 10) clarify the relation between (αh ν) 1/3 and photon energy for films before and after coating process. Form Figure (8) , it can be observed that the optical gap energy of the allowed indirect forbidden transition of the films is about (2.3eV), and becomes (2.1eV) after irradiation for a period of (24 hour), as clarified in Figure ( 9) . While this value becomes (2 eV) after irradiation for a period of (120 hour), as can be seen in Figure (10) and such results go with the results of reference [14] [15] [16] . Figure 9 . The relation between the (αhν) 1/3 and photon energy after irradiation for a period of 24 hour. Figure 10 . The relationship between the (αhν) 1/3 and photon energy after irradiation for a period of 120 hour.
Conclusions
From the previous works, the researcher has concluded that irradiation (PMMA) polymer that blended with (phph) resulted in increasing absorbance property, because of some changes in polymer structure. Irradiation process led to enhance bonding between polymer chains. While in case of absorbance coefficient values, they were less than (104 cm-1), which means that the indirect allowed and forbidden electronic transitions have occurred successfully. Finally, for the obtained values of extinction coefficients, they were higher after irradiation process when compared before the process. Additionally, it has been concluded that the values of optical gap energy of allowed and forbidden indirect transition decreased due to the effect of irradiation process. 
